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By James Weldon Sadler

iUniverse, United States, 2006. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.Experience the cramped quarters on a WWII vintage destroyer in the
Tonkin Gulf. Laugh and love with eager young sailors in exotic ports of the Pacific Rim: Hong Kong,
Subic Bay, Yokosuka, Kaohsiung, Tokyo, Singapore, Bangkok, and more. Dance to the constant
pitch and roll that gives destroyers at sea the nickname of tin cans. Smell spent cordite as big guns
boom in support of marines ashore. Pray for survival in a typhoon with endless forty-foot waves
crashing over the pilothouse. Endure initiation by King Neptunus Rex and his band of pirates at the
equator. Rush to battle stations when Russian bombers fly over at low altitude in the Sea of Japan.
Take a front row seat to history as the USS Henry W. Tucker is the first American ship to arrive on
scene when North Korea shoots down an American spy plane in April 1969. See the bodies and the
debris; feel the intense cold of sea and sky; rendezvous with a Russian destroyer while the Nixon
administration grapples with the possibility of igniting World War III. All that and more unfolds...
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ReviewsReviews

This written ebook is great. I was able to comprehended every little thing using this written e publication. I am very happy to tell you that this is the finest
ebook i have go through during my individual existence and could be he greatest ebook for possibly.
-- Sim one Goyette II--  Sim one Goyette II

This publication is worth acquiring. It is actually full of knowledge and wisdom You are going to like the way the blogger publish this book.
-- Pr of . Sta nley Her m iston-- Pr of . Sta nley Her m iston
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